Poly(β-L-malic acid) (PMLA), a natural aliphatic polyester, has been proven to be a promising carrier for anti-cancer drugs. In spite of excellent bio-compatibility, the application of PMLA as the drug carrier for cancer therapy is limited by its low cellular uptake efficiency. The strong negative charge of PMLA impedes its uptake by cancer cells because of the electrostatic repulsion. In this study, a dual pH-sensitive charge-reversal PMLA-based nanocomplex (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) was developed for effective tumor-targeted drug delivery, enhanced cellular uptake, and intracellular drug release. The prepared nanocomplex showed a negative surface charge at the physiological pH, which could protect the nanocomplex from the attack of plasma proteins and recognition by the reticuloendothelial system, so as to prolong its circulation time. While at the tumor extracellular pH 6.8, the DMMA was hydrolyzed, leading to the charge reversal and exposure of the TAT on the polymeric micelles, thus enhancing the cellular internalization. Then, the polymeric micelles underwent dissociation and drug release in response to the acidic pH in the lyso/endosomal compartments of the tumor cell. Both in vitro and in vivo efficacy studies indicated that the nanocomplex significantly inhibited the tumor growth while the treatment showed negligible systemic toxicity, suggesting that the developed dual pH-sensitive PMLA-based nanocomplex would be a promising drug delivery system for tumor-targeted drug delivery with enhanced anticancer activity.
Introduction
Cancer is one of the leading causes of death around the world. According to the 2016 report of the National Center for Health Statistics, about 16.8 million new cancer cases and nearly 0.6 million of cancer deaths are projected to occur in the United States [1] . Chemotherapy is one of the most commonly used options for cancer treatment, while it may cause various undesired side effects mainly due to its low tumor targetability and off-tumor toxicity [2, 3] . Due to the unique characteristics, nanoscale drug delivery systems (NDDS) have received considerable attention in biomedical applications [4] [5] [6] . Nanoparticles of certain sizes (< 200 nm) prefer to accumulate in the tumor site through a passive targeting mechanism, i.e.
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In order to compose proper nanoparticles, a variety of nanomaterials have been investigated [9] [10] [11] . Due to the excellent properties, the natural or synthetic polymer-based carriers are of particular interests [12] . Among them, the PMLA emerging as a novel nanomaterial has been proved to be biodegradable, non-toxic and non-immunogenic [13, 14] . Besides, a great number of pendant carboxyl groups on PMLA provide the extra opportunities for further functionalization [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, the strong negative charge of PMLA increases the electrostatic repulsion with the negatively charged cell membrane, leading to the low cellular uptake, and restricts its application as the drug carrier [18] .
An ideal nanoparticle-based drug delivery system should possess the key characteristics, such as long circulation, high tumor accumulation and cellular uptake. PEGylation is one of the mostly used technologies to engineer the surface of the nanoparticles, to shield the undesired properties. The PEGylated nanoparticles usually have long blood circulation time due to the PEG's hindrance to the plasma proteins and the reticuloendothelial system (RES), which facilitates the EPR effect-mediated tumor targeting. However, PEGylation impedes the internalization of nanoparticles by cancer cells, and therefore is not beneficial for the cellular uptake [19] [20] [21] [22] . In contrast, the positively charged nanoparticles effectively interact with the negatively charged cell membrane by the electrostatic attraction and trigger the efficient cell internalization [23, 24] . Nevertheless, the positive charge may cause nonspecific interactions of the nanoparticles with serum components and cell membrane of the normal cells, resulting in short circulation time and nonspecific distribution [25, 26] .
Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs), such as transactivator of transcription (TAT) peptide, were able to translocate across the cell membrane via various mechanisms. The CPP-conjugated nanoparticles have been extensively investigated as the intracellular drug delivery tools [27] . However, the lack of selectivity of CPPs may cause undesired side effects, which is one of the major obstacles and remains unresolved [28] . This dilemma is similar to that of positive surface charge of the nanoparticles. In response to these challenges, the stimuli-responsive NDDS has emerged as a smart tumor-targeted drug delivery system. Among various stimuli, pH is the most extensively exploited one for tumor-targeted drug delivery due to the pH difference between the normal tissues (pH 7.4) and tumor extracellular environment (pHe 6.8) [29, 30] .
Here, a dual-pH sensitive and charge-reversal PMLA-based nanocomplex was prepared for effective drug delivery, enhanced cellular uptake, and intracellular drug release (Fig. 1) . The PMLA was first modified with polyethylenimine (PEI) to allow the polymer to bear the positive charge (PMLA-PEI). Covalent conjugation of pH-sensitive cis-aconitic anhydride-modified doxorubicin (DOX-CA) with PMLA afforded the amphiphilic co-polymers that readily formed the polymeric micelles by the dialysis method (PMLA-PEI-DOX). The TAT peptide was conjugated to the PMLA (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT) to further increase the cellular uptake efficiency of polymeric micelles. Then, the 6-armed polyethylene glycol (PEG) decorated with 2,3-dimethylmaleic anhydride (DMMA) (PEG-DMMA), was used to 'wrap'/modify the polymeric micelles, to shield the positive charge and TAT peptide. The obtained dual pH-sensitive charge-reversal nanocomplex (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@ PEG-DMMA) was a 'Trojan horse'-like system. In the blood (at normal pH), the PEGylated nanocomplex is negatively charged, which prolongs its circulation time and minimizes the rapid clearance of the nanocomplex from the body. However, the nanocomplex undergoes the PEG deshielding via the pH-sensitive hydrolysis of DMMA in the tumor microenvironment, leading to a quick conversion from the negative charge to the positive charge. The resultant positively charged and TAT exposed polymeric micelles would be efficiently internalized by the tumor cells. After endocytosis, the polymeric micelles could rapidly release the loaded drugs at the endosomal/lysosomal pH, to facilitate the drug action. All these make this dual-pH sensitive charge-reversal nanocomplex as a smart drug nanocarrier with enhanced tumor inhibition efficacy.
Results and Discussion

Synthesis and characterization of polymers
The entire synthetic routes for PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT, PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA are illustrated in Fig. S1 . Firstly, PMLA was modified by PEI, and the degree of substitution (DS) of PEI over PMLA was 0.4%. Then pH-sensitive doxorubicin prodrug (DOX-CA) was synthesized through the reaction between doxorubicin and cis-aconitic anhydride. After that, DOX-CA reacted with 1,4-diaminobutane to provide amino groups for the conjugation with PMLA, thus polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX was obtained. In order to conjugate TAT to the polymer, TAT-cysteine peptide firstly reacted with N-(2-aminoethyl)maleimide through maleimide-thiol covalent coupling, and since N-(2-aminoethyl) maleimide could provide the amino groups, then the polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT was obtained by the reaction between the amino groups and carboxyl groups in PMLA. The obtained PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT was identified by 1 H NMR. As shown in Fig. S2 , the signals at 2.95 and 5.38 ppm were assigned to methylene and methane protons of PMLA respectively. The signals at 2.13-2.33 ppm were assigned to the protons of -NHCH 2 CH 2 -of PEI. The signals at 3.99, 4.58 and 7.93 ppm were assigned to the benzene, methyl and methane protons of DOX respectively. The 1 H-NMR spectra indicated the successful synthesis of polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT.
Due to extreme sensitivity to tumor pH e , DMMA was used to design pH-sensitive deshielding PEG layer [31] [32] [33] . Non charge-reversal SA-conjugated PEG was chosen as a control. DMMA or SA was conjugated to 6NH 2 -PEG through the reaction between the amines in 6NH 2 -PEG and the anhydride in DMMA or SA, and the resultant PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA were also identified by 1 H NMR. The signals at 3.09-3.84 ppm were assigned to methylene protons of PEG. While the signal at 1.97 ppm represented the methyl of DMMA, the signals of methyl of SA appeared at 2.49 and 2.46 ppm after the conjugation (Fig. S3 and S4) . The 1 H-NMR spectra indicated the successful synthesis of PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA. According to UV-vis absorbance at 481 nm, the DOX content in the polymer-drug conjugates was 17.71 wt.% for PMLA-PEI-DOX and 16.82 wt.% for PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT (Table S1 ). 
Preparation and characterization of polymeric micelles and nanocomplexes
The polymeric micelles were then constructed from the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT via self-assembly, followed by shielding with the pH-sensitive charge-reversal PEG-DMMA or non-charge-reversal PEG-SA through electrostatic adsorption. The four types of the polymeric micelles (PMLA-PEI-DOX and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT) or nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) were prepared. In our previous study, the charge-conversional nanoconjugates based on PMLA were prepared for effective and specific anti-tumor drug delivery [18] . Compared to the nanoconjugates, the nanocomplex was more stable and convenient, more importantly, possessed the stimuli-responsive properties, the pH-sensitive charge reversal and pH-sensitive drug release.
The dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement showed that the average particle size of the DOX-loaded nanoparticles was 108.3 ± 5.5 nm for PMLA-PEI-DOX, 95.0 ± 5.7 nm for PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT, 126.1 ± 3.5 nm for PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA, and 123.0 ± 2.2 nm for PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, respectively (Fig. 2a, Fig. S5 and Table S1 ). Based on the TEM image, the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA showed a spherical morphology with a size of 100.6 ± 3.1 nm that was smaller than DLS measurement due to the hydrodynamic radius in the aqueous buffer (Fig. 2a) . The zeta potential of these micelles were +10.47 ± 0.51 mV, +23.51 ± 0.76 mV, -16.04 ± 0.34 mV and -16.33 ± 0.63 mV, respectively. The CMC value of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT was 5.222 mg/L, which was determined by fluorescent spectroscopy using pyrene as a probe (Fig. S5d) . These results indicated that DOX-conjugated polymers were successfully self-assembled into the core-shell structured micelles in aqueous solution, in which DOX molecules were packed in the core through hydrophobic interaction, while PMLA-PEI acted as the shell. Moreover, the nanocomplex PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA exhibited excellent stability in different physiological solutions, including PBS (pH 7.4) and RPMI 1640 medium with 10% FBS (Fig. S6b) . In our previous study, DOX was directly conjugated to PMLA via the amide bond and the formed nanoconjugates showed a pH-sensitive drug release pattern [18] . Nevertheless, it's uncertain whether the released drug formulation was free DOX or not, the pH-sensitive pattern probably caused by the hydrolysis of PMLA at acid environment. Thus, in this work, DOX was conjugated to PMLA-PEI via a pH-sensitive maleic acid amide bond and ensured effective release of free DOX in response to the acidic endosomal/lysosomal pH. As shown in Fig. S7 , free DOX exhibited its peak at an elution time of 2.82 min and DOX-CA exhibited its peak at an elution time at 1.15 min. Furthermore, the incubation of DOX-CA at pH 4.0 and pH 5.0 resulted in significant degradation, with a half-life of 3.5 h and 1 h respectively (Fig. S7b) . The intensity of the peaks DOX-CA decreased while the intensity of the peaks of free DOX increased sharply at pH 5.0 and pH 4.0. In contrast, no degradation was observed and the maleic acid amide bonds in DOX-CA were very stable under pH 7.4 and pH 6.8 at 37 °C for 12 h. In addition, the incubation of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT at acidic environment revealed that the released drug formulation from the polymer was free DOX (Fig. S7c) . These results indicated that the maleic acid amide bonds in DOX-CA could be cleaved under endo/lysosomes conditions of cancer cells, resulting in the release of free DOX, while remain stable under normal physiological conditions and in extracellular environment.
Release of DOX from the nanocomplex PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA was also measured in order to confirm the pH sensitivity of the nanocomplex. The in vitro DOX release profile of the nanocomplex was investigated at different pH values (Fig. 2b) . The nanocomplex exhibited the relatively high stability at pH 7.4 with a no more than 20% DOX release after 72 h, while the drug release rate slightly increased at pH 6.8, which was caused by the hydrolysis of the DMMA. However, when the pH declined to 5, a rapid drug release was observed. The DOX release at pH 5.0 was in a biphasic manner, an initial rapid release in 12 h followed by a slow and continuous release for up to 72 h, and the cumulative release of DOX from the nanocomplex was over 90% after 3 days. This result was due to the quick cleavage of the acid-sensitive amide bond between DOX and PMLA at lower pH (the endosomal and lysosomal environments). This suggested that the nanocomplex PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA might hold the drugs under physiological condition and reduce the in vivo drug leakage, and release the drug in response to the endosomal pH (pH 5~6) or lysosomal pH (pH 4~5), to ensure the drug action in the intracellular compartment, i.e. cell nuclei. DMMA was extremely sensitive to acidic tumor extracellular microenvironment (pHe, ~6.8), the negatively charged polymer PEG-DMMA could be hydrolyzed to become positively charged 6NH 2 -PEG, and then the PEG layer could detach from the positively charged PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT due to the electrostatic repulsion. This property was confirmed by the zeta potential of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA at the tumor extracellular pH 6.8 and normal physiological pH 7.4 (Fig. 2c) . PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA was chosen as a control, because PEG-SA was stable under the acidity of the tumor. At pH 7.4, both PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA exhibited non-charge reversal characteristics with a consistent negative charge after incubation at 37 °C for 4 h, while at pH 6.8, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA showed obvious charge-reversal property from the negative charge to positive charge (from -16.33 to +10.81 mV) after incubation at 37 °C for 4 h, and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA did not exhibit the charge conversion.
It is believed that most of amide bonds only can be degraded at extreme pH values (pH < 1 or pH > 13), while maleic acid amide derivatives can be degraded at mild acidic pH values [34, 35] . In this study, we used two maleic acid amide derivatives, cis-aconitic acid amide and dimethylmaleamidic acid amide, to obtain pH-sensitive degradability, one for pH-sensitive drug release and the other one for pH-sensitive charge-reversal. cis-aconitic acid amide was used as pH-sensitive linker between DOX and PMLA since it contains two carboxylate groups, the β-carboxylate group for pH degradability to release free DOX and the other group for linking with PMLA. Dimethylmaleamidic acid amide was employed to design acidity-controlled charge-reversal deshielding systems due to its extreme sensitivity to tumor pHe. The difference of pH-sensitivity between two maleic acid amide derivatives was caused by the difference of their chemical structure, particularly the substituents of the cis-double bonds. cis-aconitic acid amide with one carboxyethyl and one hydrogen substituent showed appropriate degradability at the endosomal/lysosomal pH, while two methyl groups substituent on dimethylmaleamidic acid amide played a crucial role in the extreme pH-sensitivity (pHe).
Cellular Uptake Measured by Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) and Flow Cytometry
Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) analysis and flow cytometry study were performed to investigate the effects of the pH-sensitive charge-reversal property on the cellular uptake of nanoparticles. The Cy3-labeled polymeric micelles (PMLA-PEI-DOX and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT) or nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) were incubated with cancer cells for 4 hours at pH 7.4 or 6.8.
As shown in Fig. 3 , in A549 cells, the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT group showed the strongest intracellular fluorescence of Cy3 at both pH 7.4 and 6.8, indicating the combination of positive charge and TAT could greatly enhance the cellular uptake. Compared with PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT group, the PMLA-PEI-DOX group showed much lower intracellular fluorescence, suggesting that TAT was more efficient to induce the endocytosis than the PEI. At pH 7.4, both nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) showed low intracellular fluorescence. The electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged nanoparticles and cell membranes decreased the cell uptake. However, when the pH declined to 6.8, due to the exposure of positively charged TAT-conjugated polymeric micelles, the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA group showed much higher intracellular fluorescence. In contrast, the intracellular fluorescence of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA group was similar to that at pH 7.4. As shown in Fig. 4, at pH 7.4 , the cellular uptake of the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA was almost identical. PMLA-PEI-DOX showed a little bit higher cellular uptake due to the positive charge surface, and the uptake of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT was the highest. While at pH 6.8, the cellular uptake of PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA was greatly enhanced. All these results were consistent with CLSM analysis. To further confirm the cellular uptake results, in addition to the lung cancer cells A549, human hepatocellular carcinoma cells MHCC97-H were also used as the in vitro cancer models. In MHCC97-H cells, the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT group showed the highest cellular uptake at both pH 7.4 and 6.8 ( Fig. S9 and S10), which was consistent with the results in the A549 cells. In addition, the nanocomplexes PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA displayed comparable intracellular fluorescence at pH 7.4, while the cellular uptake of the positively charged polymeric micelles PMLA-PEI-DOX was about 4-fold increased (Fig.  S10) , indicating that the positive charge could facilitate the interaction with negatively charged cell membrane to promote the cellular internalization. However, when the pH decreased from 7.4 to 6.8, the hydrolysis of DMMA caused the charge reversal of PEG layer, resulting in the exposure of the positively charged TAT-conjugated polymeric micelles (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT), so as to enhance the cell internalization. All these results indicate that the combination of the positive charge and TAT could greatly promote the cellular uptake of the nanoparticles and the cellular uptake of the nancomplex, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, was pH-dependent.
In Vitro Cytotoxicity Study
In vitro antitumor activities of various DOX formulations were evaluated by Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay on A549 and MHCC97-H cells, and 50% inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) was determined. In A549 cells, as shown in Fig. 5 and Table S2 , the pH value of the culturing media hardly affected the cytotoxicity of the free DOX, PMLA-PEI-DOX, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA. The PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA showed the comparable cytotoxicity with the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA at pH 7.4, but had an 8.97-fold lower IC50 value at pH 6.8. Higher cytotoxicity was probably caused by higher cellular uptake. At both pH 7.4 and 6.8, the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT showed the lowest IC 50 value, indicating the great cellular uptake efficacy caused by the combinatory effects of the positive charge and TAT. In MHCC97-H cells, at pH 7.4, no statistical difference was observed between the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA (Fig. S11 and Table S3 ). However, the cell death increased significantly when the cancer cells were incubated with PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA at pH 6.8 due to the charge-reversal induced cellular internalization.
The cytotoxicity profiles of various DOX formulations indicated that the combination of the positive charge and TAT in the nanoparticles would have a synergistic effect on cytotoxicity. Besides, the cytotoxicity of polymers (PMLA-PEI, PMLA-PEI-TAT, PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA) without DOX conjugation was also evaluated. As shown in Fig.  S11c , the polymers without DOX conjugation exhibited negligible cytotoxicity against A549 cells at various concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 1000 µg/mL for 48 h at pH 7.4, which indicated that the polymers were biocompatible and safe.
In Vivo Tumor growth Inhibition Study
The antitumor activity of the nanocomplex, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, and other DOX formulation were measured in A549 xenograft mouse model. Firstly, in order to demonstrate the targeting effect of the nanoparticles, the bio-imaging study was conducted using an in vivo fluorescence imaging system. Fluorescent images of the treated mice were recorded at 24 h post injection using an IVIS® Spectrum Imaging System. As shown in Fig. 6 , mice treated with Cy3-labled nanocomplexes, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, showed strong fluorescence signal at the tumor site, indicating a better tumor targeting efficiency. In contrast, almost no fluorescence was detected in the tumor after 24 h of treatment with Cy3-labled polymeric micelles PMLA-PEI-DOX and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT. The relatively stronger fluorescence was observed mainly in the liver and kidney, indicating that the positively charged nanoparticles, PMLA-PEI-DOX and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT, would be more likely to be captured by the liver and kidney rather than the tumor. Although the mice treated with the negatively charged and PEG-coated nanocomplexes showed some fluorescence in the liver and kidney, the fluorescence is remarkably low compared to the positively charged polymeric micelles. All these results suggest that the negative surface charge and PEG coating could reduce the nonspecific protein binding, avoid the opsonization by RES, and facilitate the ERP effect-mediated tumor accumulation.
As shown in Fig. 7a , the tumor volume of the saline-treated group rapidly increased over 21 days. The PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT and PMLA-PEI-DOX@PEG-SA moderately inhibited tumor growth. In contrast, the PMLA-PEI-DOX@PEG-DMMA displayed the highest tumor inhibition effect. The growth of tumors on free DOX injected mice was slightly inhibited over 9 days. Moreover, we also measured the weight of each tumor mass at the end of the treatment (Fig. 7c) , which confirmed that the tumor growth inhibition data. In addition, the H&E and TUNEL examination of tumor sections (Fig. 7d) showed that the PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA treated group resulted in significantly reduced proliferation and increased apoptosis compared that of the other groups. Body weight changes in all mice groups, as an indicator of systemic toxicity, were measured (Fig.7b) . Serious systemic toxicity was observed in animals treated with free DOX (p<0.05). The death of mice was observed on the 9th after free DOX treatment. However, the body weight of other four groups was not obviously affected over the investigation period, indicating that the nanoparticles could reduce the side effect of drugs. In addition, the histological analysis of the main organs including heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney was shown in Fig. 8 . There were no apparent damages in the detected organs from free DOX group, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT group, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA group, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA group, and control group. The results demonstrate that the nanocomplex PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA could improve the drug's anticancer activity and decrease its side effects.
Conclusion
In summary, a dual pH-sensitive charge-reversal nanocomplex PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA was successfully prepared for effective drug delivery, enhanced cellular uptake and intracellular drug release. At normal physiological condition (pH 7.4), the nanocomplex showed a negative surface charge. While at tumor extracellular microenvironment (pHe 6.8), the pH-sensitive charge-reversal PEG-DMMA layer would be taken off, resulting in the exposure of the positively charged TAT-conjugated polymeric micelles, so as to enhance cell internalization. After internalization, the polymeric micelles could facilitate the escape from endosome/lysosome of tumor cells, simultaneously trigger the drug release, and ensure the nuclear delivery of the anticancer drug. The nanocomplex showed high tumor accumulation and excellent tumor growth inhibition in both the cancer cells and xenograft. The study indicated that the nanocomplex, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, could be a promising nanocarrier for tumor-targeted drug delivery with enhanced anticancer activity.
Materials and Methods
Materials
TAT-cysteine peptide (TATp-Cys 12-mer: CysTyrGlyArgLysLysArgArgGlnArgArgArg; molecular mass 1662.99 Da with one reactive thiol group) was synthesized by KE BIOCHEM company (Shanghai, China). Polyethyleneimine (PEI with a MW of 1.8 kDa, branched) and Doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX•HCl) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai, China). 2,3-dimethylmaleic anhydride (DMMA), succinic anhydride (SA) and cis-aconitic anhydride (CA) were purchased from Alfa Aesar (Beijing, China). N-(2-aminoethyl)maleimide trifluoroacetic acid was purchased from Energy Chemical (Shanghai, China). 1-(3-dimethylaminoprop yl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC•HCl) an d N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) were purchased from TCI (Shanghai, China). 1,4-diaminobutane and N-(2-aminoethyl)maleimide trifluoroacetic acid were purchased from J&K SCIENTIFIC LTD (Shanghai, China). 6-armed polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Mw: 10 kDa) was purchased from Sunbio (Korea). Cy3-PEG2000-NH2 was purchased from Nanocs Inc. (New York, USA). HPLC-grade acetonitrile and methanol were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). All solvents were thoroughly dried and distilled before use. RPMI-1640 medium, Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were purchased from Hyclone Cell Culture and Bioprocessing (Thermo Scientific, USA). EnoGeneCell TM Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) and 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) were purchased from Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology (Shanghai, China).
Synthesis of polymers
PMLA (Mw: 7.89 kDa) was synthesized by ring-opening polymerization and then modified with PEI to obtain positive charge as described in our previous study [18] . DOX-CA was synthesized by the ring-opening reaction between DOX and CA with triethylamine (TEA) as catalyst. In DMF (10 mL), DOX▪HCl (58 mg), CA (17.2 mg) and triethylamine (8.4 μL) were added. After reacting at room temperature under nitrogen atmosphere for 24 h, the mixture was added EDC▪HCl (40 mg) and NHS (25 mg) for another 4 h reaction. Then, the mixture was dropwise added into1,4-diaminobutane (0.11 mmol, 9.8 mg) solution for 12 h reaction in dark. After that, pH-sensitive DOX-CA was conjugated to PMLA-PEI via amide reaction, thus polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX was obtained. TAT-cysteine peptide (0.003mmol, 5 mg) and N-(2-aminoethyl)maleimide (0.003mmol, 0.765 mg) were dissolved in 4 mL DMSO, then the solution was stirred at room temperature for 12 h. Subsequently, the solution was added into the solution of polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX for 12 h reaction to obtain polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT. Finally, the mixture was dialyzed against water for 48 h by using a dialysis membrane with MWCO of 12 kDa. After being frozen dried, the obtained polymer PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT was stored at −20 °C for further use. In addition, Cy3-labled polymers were synthesized by the reaction between the amino groups in Cy3-PEG-NH2 and carboxyl groups in PMLA.
Synthesis of PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA
In ~ pH 8.5 PBS (20 ml), 6NH 2 -PEG (50 mg, 10 kDa) was dissolved. Then, DMMA (152 mg) or SA (127 mg) was added slowly into the solution. After reacting at room temperature for 24 h, the mixture was dialyzed against water for 48 h by using a dialysis membrane with MWCO of 8 kDa. After being frozen dried, the obtained polymer PEG-DMMA or PEG-SA were stored at −20 °C for further use.
Characterization of polymers
The synthesized polymers PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT, PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA were confirmed by 1 H NMR. NMR spectra were obtained by Varian 400 MHz (Bruker, Germany). Chemical shifts were expressed as parts per million (ppm). UV-Vis spectroscopy (Shimadzu, Japan) was used to quantify the amount of DOX conjugated on the polymers. Briefly, DOX-conjugated polymers were dissolved in deionized water and the absorbance of the solutions at 481 nm was measured. Using a calibration curve obtained by measuring the absorbance of different concentrations of free DOX in deionized water at 481 nm, and the DOX content in the polymer was calculated. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of polymer was determined with fluorescent spectroscopy using pyrene as a probe. Polymer solution with a series of concentration range from 8×10 -4 to 0.8 mg/mL and a solution of pyrene in acetone (1×10 -5 mol/L) were prepared. Then, 1 mL pyrene solution was taken, after evaporation of the solvent, 10 mL polymer solution was added. The excitation wavelength was set at 335nm and the measured emission wavelengths were set at 373 and 383 nm.
Preparation and characterization of the polymeric micelles and nanocomplexes
The PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT micelle was prepared as described below: PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT (80 mg) was dissolved in DMSO (2 mL), and the solution in DMSO was added dropwise to the water under stirring. The mixed solution was dialyzed in 10 kDa dialysis bag with the water changing every 2 h for 24 h. Then polymeric micelles PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT complexed with PEG-DMMA or PEG-SA was proceeded. PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT (1.0 mL, 1 mg/mL in water) was added dropwise to PEG-DMMA or PEG-SA (2.0 mL, 1 mg/mL in water), respectively. The solution was stirred at room temperature overnight before being frozen dried, and the obtained EG-DMMA or PEG-SA complexed PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA or PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA was stored at −20 °C for further use. The particle size of polymeric micelles and nanocomplexes were measured by Delsa TM Nano C Particle Analyzer (BECKMAN COULTER, USA), and the morphology of polymeric micelles and nanocomplexes were observed via transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Stability measurements of nanocomplex
Nanocomplex (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) (0.5 mL, 1.0 mg/mL) was incubated with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4, 0.5 mL), or Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 medium contained 10% FBS (0.5 mL). At designated time intervals, the solution of nanocomplex was used for DLS measurements.
Zeta potential analysis
The zeta potentials of nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA) were measured by photon correlation spectroscopy using Delsa TM Nano C Particle Analyzer (BECKMAN COULTER, USA) at 25 °C. Briefly, 2 mg of nanocomplexes was added into 2 mL PBS solution (phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4 or pH 6.8). At designated time intervals, a certain volume of solution was withdrawn and used for zeta potential measurements.
pH-responsive behaviors and in vitro DOX release
DOX-CA was incubated with different pH values of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution (pH 4.0, pH 5.0, pH 6.8 and pH 7.4). At designated time intervals, the solution was used for high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Shimadzu 1630, Japan) measurements. HPLC analysis was performed on Agilent 1260 Infinity LC system (Agilent, Germany). Chromatographic separation was carried out at room temperature on a CAPCELL PAK C18 column (3.0 mm × 100 mm, 3 μm, SHISEIDO, Japan). The mobile phase consisted of solvent A (sodium dodecyl sulfate solution), solvent B (acetonitrile) and solvent C (methanol). The flow rate was 0.8 ml/min and the injection volume was 10 μL. The detection wavelength was set to 254 nm. Then, the release rate of DOX from the nanocomplex (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) was investigated by a dialysis method. Typically, 1 mL of nanocomplex solution (2 mg/mL) was dialyzed (MWCO: 3.5 kDa) against 20 mL PBS solution (pH 7.4, 6.8 or 5.0) at 37 °C. At given intervals, 100 μL of external buffer was collected and replaced by the same volume PBS solution. The concentration of DOX released from polymeric micelles was quantified by ultraviolet spectrophotometry (Shimadzu, Japan) at 481 nm.
Cell lines and culture
The human lung epithelial tumor cell line A549 and human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line MHCC97-H were obtained from the Cell Bank of Type Culture Collection of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. In all experiments, A549 cells and MHCC97-H cells were cultivated in RPMI-1640 and DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum respectively at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO2/95% air atmosphere.
Flow cytometry
A549 cells and MHCC97-H cells were seeded into 6-well plates at a density of 3×10 5 cells/well and incubated overnight. For cellular internalization observation, cells were incubated with the polymeric micelles (PMLA-PEI-DOX and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT) or nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) at an equivalent Cy3 concentration of 0.25 μg/mL of fresh culture medium at pH 7.4 or 6.8, respectively. After incubation for 4 h, the cells were washed three times with PBS solution. The cells were then harvested by trypsinization and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min, resuspended with 500 μL PBS and analyzed by a FACScan instrument (Becton Dickinson, USA).
Confocal microscopy studies
Confocal fluorescent microscopy was used to compare the cellular uptake of Cy3 labeled polymeric micelles or nanocomplexes. Similar to flow cytometry, A549 cells and MHCC97-H cells were seeded into glass-bottomed dishes at a density of 3×10 5 cells/well and incubated overnight. Then, the cells were treated with various Cy3 labeled polymeric micelles or nanocomplexes in fresh culture medium at pH 7.4 or 6.8, respectively. After 4 h incubation, the cells were washed three times with PBS solution to remove the remnant growth medium and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min, followed by cell nuclei staining with DAPI for 15 min. After the cells were washed with PBS solution, fluorescent images of cells were analyzed by using a FV1000 confocal microscope (Olympus, Japan).
In vitro cytotoxicity
The cytotoxicity of free DOX, polymeric micelles and nanocomplexes against A549 cells and MHCC97-H cells were investigated by using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay. The cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 1×10 4 cells per well and incubated overnight. Then the medium was replaced by free DOX, polymeric micelles or nanocomplexes in cell culture medium with different pH (6.8 or 7.4) and incubated for 48 h. After that, 10 μL CCK-8 solution was added to each well of the plate. Then, the plate was incubated for 2 h. Cell viability was determined by scanning with a microplate reader at 450 nm. The viability rate (VR) was calculated according to the manufacturer's instructions. Besides, the cytotoxicity assessment of polymers (PMLA-PEI, PMLA-PEI-TAT, PEG-DMMA and PEG-SA) without DOX conjugated was also conducted similarly to the above process, at pH 7.4 with various concentrations (0.1 to 1000 µg/mL).
Animals
Five-week-old BALB/c athymic nude mice (~ 20 g) were purchased from Peking University Health Science Center and feed at the condition of 25 °C and 55% of humidity. All animal experiments were approved by the Animal Research Committee of the Fourth Military Medical University and conducted in accordance with the international standards on animal welfare.
In Vivo Tumor growth Inhibition Study
First, the tumors were built up by subcutaneous injection of A549 cells into the left axilla of each female mouse with a density of 5 × 10 6 cells in 100 μL PBS. After growing for 1 week, the tumors reached the size of about 6−8 mm. Then, the tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into five groups (n = 4 for each group) and were treated by intravenous injection with saline, free DOX, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT, PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA, respectively. The injected amount for different polymeric micelle or nanocomplexes was 200 μL saline with DOX dose of 5 mg/kg body weight, and administered every 3 days. The tumor size and body weights were measured every day after the treatment.
Biodistribution in vivo
The in vivo imaging system was used to study the biodistribution of Cy3-labeled polymeric micelle (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT) or nanocomplexes (PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-SA and PMLA-PEI-DOX-TAT@PEG-DMMA) in the A549 cell subcutaneous xenograft model in BALB/c athymic nude mice. The mice were observed at the 24 h after intravenous injection Cy3-labeled polymeric micelle or nanocomplexes at Cy3 dose of 0.1 mg/kg into the tumor-bearing mice.
Histology and in situ cell death detection
Histology analysis was carried out at the 22 nt day after the treatment. Typical heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney tissues of the mice in the control group and the best treatment group were isolated. Then, the organs were dehydrated using buffered formalin, ethanol with different concentrations, and xylene. After that, they were embedded in liquid paraffin. The sliced organs (3−5 mm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), and examined on a Leica SP8 microscope. In addition, Paraffin-embedded 5 µm thick tumor sections were obtained for the terminal transferase dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL) assay.
Statistical analysis
The mean values ± SD were determined for all the treatment groups. Each value is the mean of at least three repetitive experiments in each group. Statistical analysis was performed by Student's t-test. The differences between two groups was considered significant for *p<0.05, and very significant for **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
